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ABSTRACT 

The natural vegetative reproduction of narcissus plants under field 

conditions is very slow, as onion mothers produce few follicles, therefore 

increasing the production of the number of onions is one of the important 

things to improve the multiplication of narcissus bulbs. Therefore, during 

2018 and  2019 seasons in the laboratory of  Sakha Horticultural Research 

Station, Egypt, an experimental research was performed to study the effect 

of cutting methods of bulb (chipping and twin-scaling), storage 

temperatures (pre-cooling and no pre-cooling)  and  hot-water treatments 

(hot water and no hot water) on the propagation of Narcissus tazetta cv. 

“Ziva” bulbs.  

The obtained results indicated that, chipping, pre-cooling and hot 

water treatments constantly affected the bulblet formation in both seasons 

and bulblet weight / chip in the first season only but had no effect on bulblets 

number. Chipping method improved all traits i.e. bulblet formation, fresh 

weight, circumference of bulblet and bulblets number / chip, leaves number 

and length as well as roots/chip. However, chipping caused in larger and 

fewer bulblets than twin-scaling. In the second season, pre-cooling was 

increased bulblet formation and both weight and circumference of bulblet 

and decreased number and length of leaves and roots. Hot-water treatments 

were increased bulblet formation but then number and length of leaves and 

roots were reduced.  

Conclusively, it could be recommended to apply bulb cutting, pre 

cooling storage methods and hot water treatment on the bulbs to give the 

best results in propagation of Narcissus tazetta. 

Keywords: Narcissus, cutting, storage methods and hot water treatment, 

bulb storage temperature 
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INTRODUCTION 

Narcissus, a genus of family Amaryllidaceae, involving of about 62 species, 

classed into 12 sections (Kington, 1989). These bulbs are well-known garden 

perennial, cut flowers and flowering potted plant. Additionally, to its horticultural 

values, the genus Narcissus provides various alkaloids, some of which exhibition 

pharmaceutical status (Bastida et al., 2011). Under field conditions the natural 

vegetative propagation rate of narcissus is very slow, with the mother bulb 

produce few daughter bulbs, nearly 1.6 bulbs/ year (Rees, 1992). Chipping and 

twin-scaling are two of traditional propagation techniques for rapidly propagating 

narcissus bulbs, enabling a rise from 1 to 1000 in 5–6.5 years instead of 15–25 

years (Hanks, 1993). Depending on bulb size chipping bulbs are divided into 8 or 

16 longitudinal segments, but these are not subdivided further (Kharrazi et al., 

2107), while in twin-scaling are further divided by removing scale pieces in pairs 

by cutting through the attached basal plate. In this technique bulb is cut into 50 to 

100 twin-scales, depending on its size (Zahng et al., 2013). Pre-treatment of bulbs 

may greatly affect the bulblets production from chipping and twin-scaling. Hanks, 

(1993) reported the successful use of hot-water treatment before narcissus bulb 

cutting to increase bulblet yields. Nevertheless, bulb storage temperature, has been 

reported to increase (0–10 weeks at 5–30 °C) (Hanks et al., 1986) or decrease (5 

days at 35 °C) (Rees and Hanks, 1984) bulblets production, to be without effect (5 

weeks 9 °C) (Hanks and Rees, 1978).  

Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of bulb 

cutting, storage methods and hot water treatment on the propagation of Narcissus 

tazetta to get a high yield of bulblets. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

During the two consecutive seasons of 2018 and 2019, an experimental was 

carried out in in the Laboratory of  Sakha Horticultural Research Station, Egypt, to 

study the  chipping and twin-scaling techniques and also to determine the effect of 

bulb storage temperature and hot-water treatment on propagation of Narcissus 

tazetta cv. “Ziva”  to reach a high yield of bulblets. Bulbs of paperwhite narcissus 

were obtained from a commercial source Sperli- GmbH., and this source is 

foreign, but sources exist in Egypt.  

In an experiment there were 8 treatments, consisting of all combinations 
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of two hot water treatments (hot and non-hot) two pre-cutting storage temperatures 

(pre-cooled and non-pre-cooled bulbs) and two methods for propagation (chipping 

and twin-scaling). On July 1st, 2018 and 2019 seasons bulb were graded, single-

nosed, round bulbs 12–14 cm in circumference were selected, washed, and 

separated into two groups of 48 bulbs each. In the first group the bulbs were given 

a hot water treatment at 43.5 °C for 3h, with 1.5% (v/v) formalin, while the second 

one was drenched in a tap-water with 1.5% (v/v) formalin (non-hot water). After 

drying, the bulbs were stored at ambient temperature (27 ± 3 and 20 ± 3 °C day/ 

night, RH 67–70%) until 6 weeks. 

Relative humidity (RH)  prior to bulbs cutting time. Both groups were 

further divided into two subgroups of 24 bulbs each, the first subgroup was moved 

to a controlled chamber at a constant temperature of 9 °C, RH 65–70% (pre-cooled 

bulbs), while the second one was left in the same ambient temperature (non-cooled 

bulbs) as described above until the start of the bulbs cutting treatments. On 

October 3
rd

 in both seasons, half of the bulbs of each group were propagated by 

chipping technique, while the other half was propagated by twin scaling. finally, 

each experiment included 12 bulbs (3 replication × 4 bulbs).  

After removing the outer brown truncated scales, and outer crust of basil 

plate, the top of bulbs was cut off for about 2.5 cm. Meant for chipping, bulbs were 

longitudinally cut into eight equal sized segments. About twin-scale cuttings, 

segments of each bulb were divided into pairs of scales (twin-scales) by cutting 

through the basal plate, however the outer papery scales and the very small ones 

were discarded (stored to reject any outside the range 0.8–1.0 g) therefore each 

segment gave about 4 twin-scales (Hanks, 1985). Both chips and twin-scales were 

dipped in a fungicide solution with 1% captan + 0.4% benomyl (benlate)  for 30 

min. After dipping and draining, either 12 chips or 16 twin-scales were putted in 

polyethylene bags (20 × 30 cm) filled with 500 ml sterile vermiculite previously 

humidifier with 40 ml sterile distilled water and sealed by ensuring air space at top. 

The bags were incubated in single layer in the dark at 20–22 °C and relative 

humidity of 70–80% (Fig 1). 

The following data were recorded: 

 After 15 weeks of incubation, the bulblet formation calculated as the 

percentage of chips and twin-scales with visible bulblet, number of bulblets per 

chip and twin-scale, number and length (cm) of leaves and roots and circumference 

(cm) and weight (g) of each bulblet were determined.  
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Figure (1). Flowering plant of Narcissus tazetta “Ziva (A), Bulb (B), Bulb chipping (C), 

Twin-scales treated with fungicide (D) Poly Ethelene bags in growth chamber 

(E). 
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Statistical Analysis: 

Data were analyzed by MSTATC computer software program (Bricker, 

1991). The experimental design was factorial in a complete randomized with three 

replicates. The obtained data were subjected to analysis of variance according 

Snedecor and Cochran (1990). Duncan's multiple range test (Duncan, 1955) at 5% 

level was used to compare the means. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

1- Bulblet formation:  

Results were presented in Table (1) and Figure (2) revealed that there were 

significant differences between the treatments of propagation methods, pre-

propagating storage temperature and hot-water treatment on bulblet formation (%). 

Chipping, pre-cooling and hot water treatment were increased bulblet formation in 

both seasons. Regarding the interaction between cutting methods and hot water 

treatments, and bulb storage temperature and cutting methods, hot water 

treatments and bulb storage were significant effect for bulblet formation 

percentage in the second season only. In this concern, the bulblet formation of the 

chips was 100% irrespective of bulb storage temperature and hot-water treatments 

were performed. In twin-scales, the highest bulblet formation (96.67%) was 

obtained from bulbs given pre-cooling and hot water treatments. However, 

interaction between pre-cooling and hot water treatments significantly increased 

bulblet formation in the both seasons.    Chipping method consistently affected the 

bulblet formation. The advantage of propagation by the chipping method are 

simpler and rapid multiplication that produces large quantities of good quality bulb 

with a relatively short period, but it is less productive (Hanks, 1993). Also, chips 

had more scales and wider basal plate than twin-scales, suggesting that a higher 

content of nutrients was stored in the chips (Zhang et al., 2013). The obtained 

results are similarly to the findings of Kharrazi et al., (2017) in Amaryllidaceae 

species and Nazari (2019) on Sternbergia lutea. Some species require a cold 

treatment for subsequent initiation and development of bulblet primordia and for 

rapid, synchronous growth (Khodorova and Boitel-Conti, 2013). However, the 

effect of previous bulb storage temperature on the performance of chips and twin-

scales propagation was reported in earlier studies on narcissus. Rees and Hanks 

(1984) found that pre-chipping storage temperature (5 days at 35 °C) reduced 

bulblet formation, whereas pre-cooling (5 weeks at 9 °C) alone or after a warm 
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Table (1) Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on the percentage of narcissus bulblet formation during  2018 

and 2019 seasons 

 

Treatments 

                                                        Bulblet formation (%)                                                                              

Water  
Means Means Means 

cutting 

methods 

Non hwt* Hwt*  

Non  

cooled        Cooled 

Non 

cooled 
Cooled 

Non 

hwt* 
Hwt* 

Non  

cooled 
Cooled 

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season, 2018 

80.33         88.20      87.03 91.00   84.27 89.10 83.68 89.68 86.68a 

69.27        76.17      79.50 82.50   72.72 81.00 74.38 79.33 76.86b 

74.80 c     82.18b 83.27b 86.83a 78.49 b 85.05 a    79.03b 84.51a  

Chipping 

   Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season, 2109 

100.00a  100.00a     100.00a 100.00a 100.00 a 100.0 a 100.00a 100.0a 00.00a 

 78.33d    89.70c 79.67d 96.67b 84.02 c 88.17 b 79.00c 93.18b 86.25b 

 89.17c    94.85 89.83 c 98.33a 92.01 b 94.08 a 89.50b 96.59a  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple      range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment  

Hwt = Hot water treatment 

 

 
Figure (2). Bulblets growth from twin-scaling (A) and chipping (B), several bulblets 

production from twin-scaling (C) 
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storage did not affected bulblets formation. Hanks et al., (1986) showed that pre-

twin-scaling storage temperature (0–10 weeks at a range of 5– 30 °C) produced 

bulblets in all cases, while the greatest bulblet formation was produced in bulbs 

stored at 15 and 30 °C for 6–7 weeks. 
  
2- Number of bulblets: 

The result were presented in Table (2) show that number of bulblets were 

increased with chipping method which recorded 1.59 and 1.42 while the twin 

scaling recorded 1.25 and 1.00 in  both seasons, respectively. Also, there were 

non-significant effects of pre-propagating storage temperature, hot water treatment 

and all combination on bulblet numbers of chip and twin-scale in both seasons. 

The obtained results show similarity to findings by Zhang et al., (2013) on 

Hippeastrum vittatum cv. „Kharrazi et al., (2017) on Hippeastrum johnsonii 

Table (2). Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on number of narcissus bulblets during  2018 and  2019 seasons 
 

 

 

Treatments 

 

Number of bulblets 

                       

Water 

  Mean Mean Mean 

cutting 

methods Non hwt* Hwt*  

     Non 

Cooled   Cooled 

Non 

cooled 

Cooled Non 

hwt 

Hwt Non  

cooled 

Cooled  

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season, 2018 

1.67               1.67 1.34 1.67 1.67 1.50 1.50 1.67 1.59a 

1.34 1.34 1.00 1.34 1.34 1.17 1.17 1.34 1.25b 

1.50 1.50 1.17 1.50 1.50 1.33 1.34 1.50  

 Season, 2019 

    Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

1.67 1.34 1.34 1.34 1.50 1.34 1.50 1.34 1.42a 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0b 

1.34 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.25 a    1.17 b 1.25a 1.17 b  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment   

 Hwt= Hot water treatment 

3. Circumference of bulblets: 

Chipping method significantly increased the circumference bulblet in the both 

seasons (Table 3), which recorded the greatest values 2.58 and 2.29 cm, respectively. 

conversely, twin-scaling gave the lowest bulblet diameter 2.04 and 1.89 cm,  
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Table (3) Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on Circumference of Narcissus tazetta bulblets during  

2018 and 2019 seasons 
 Circumference of bulblet (cm) 

Treatments Water   Mean Mean Mean 

cutting 

methods 
Non hwt* Hwt*  

Non cooled  Cooled Non 
cooled 

Cooled       Non  

hwt          Hwt 

Non            

Cooled     Cooled 

 Season, 2018 

Chipping 2.34 2.54 2.47 2.96 2.43 b 2.72a 2.40 b 2.75 a 2.58 a 

Twin-scaling 2.14 2.21 1.94 1.87 2.17 c 1.90d 2.04 c 2.04 c 2.04 b 

Mean 2.24 2.37 2.20 2.42 2.30 2.31 2.22 b 2.39 a  

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season, 2019 

2.30 2.73 2.00 2.13 2.51 2.07 2.15 2.43 2.29 a 

2.00 1.80 1.97 1.80 1.90 1.88 1.98 1.80 1.89 b 

2.15 2.26 1.98 1.97 2.20 1.98 2.07 2.11  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple  range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment        

Hwt= Hot water treatment. 

 

respectively in both seasons.  

Regarding, the combination between pre-cooled and chipping gave 

markedly the wider circumference of bulblet (2.75cm). Whereas, the bulbs which 

were stored at ambient temperature and propagated with twin-scaling gave the 

lowest value (2.04 cm) in the first season. Referring to the interaction between 

propagation methods and hot water, chipping method x hot water produced a 

wider maximum circumference of bulblet (2,72cm in first season), whereas the 

twin-scaling x hot water gave the least value (1.90cm) in the first season. These 

results are in conformity with those of Nazari (2019) investigated the effects of 

some plant growth regulators on induction and on Sternbergia lutea and Seyidoglu 

and Zencirkiran (2008) showed that chipping technique could be used for bulbils 

production in Sternbergia lutea (L.) "Ker-Gawl. Ex Sprengel". The highest bulbils 

formation obtained from the bulbs having a circumference 11-12 cm. In the same 

line, Hanks (2015) on narcissus. 

4.Fresh weight of bulblets: 

  Results were presented in Table (4) revealed that chipping method 

drastically increased fresh weight in both seasons, while pre-cooling significantly  
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Table (4) Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on fresh weight of Narcissus tazetta bulblets during 2018 and  

2019 seasons 
 

Treatments 

  Fresh weight of bulblet (g) 

                   

Water 

  Mean Mean Mean  

cutting  

methods Non hwt* Hwt*  

Non     

Cooled       

Cooled 

Non 

cooled 

Cooled 

 

Non hwt          Hwt Non         Cooled     

Cooled 

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

                                  Season, 2018 

  0.33b      0.34b 

  0.17d     0.21cd 

0.25        0.27 

0.27 bc 

0.16 d 

0.21 

0.43 a 

0.15 d 

0.29 

0.34 

0.19 

0.35 

0.16 

0.29 b 

0.17 c 

0.39a 

0.18c 

0.34a 

0.17b 

     0.26    0.25 0.23 b 0.28a  

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season,  2019 

0.36       0.38 0.29 0.38 0.37 0.34 0.33 0.38 0.35a 

0.27      0.24 0.28 0.22 0.26 0.25 0.28 0.23 0.25b 

0.32       0.31 0.29 0.29 0.31 0.29 0.31 0.26  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple      range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment        

 Hwt= Hot water treatment 
 

improved fresh weight of bulblet in the first season. Meanwhile, hot-water 

treatment had no effects in both seasons.  The combination treatment of chipping 

method x pre-cooled bulbs was produced the heaviest weight of bulblet. The 

combined effect of cutting method, pre- propagation storage temperature and hot 

water were exhibited significant influence on fresh weight of bulblet in the first 

season. However, the highest bulblet weight (0.43 g) was obtained from the 

combination treatment of chipping x pre- cooling x hot water comparing with the 

lowest value (0.15 g) was obtained by the combined treatment of twin-scaling x 

pre-cooling x hot water. The obtained results are in accordance with those of 

Fenlon et al., (1990) on narcissus demonstrated that there was a linear relationship 

between bulb weight per chip and initial chip weight, this gives the possibility of 

achieving target bulb weights after the first year by adjusting the cutting rate 

relative to initial bulb grade. Also, bulb weight/cutting rate combinations were 

identified which approached the ideal of yielding just one, uniformly large bulb 

per propagule. In the same line, Jamil et al., (2014) on hippeastrum and Hanks 

(2015) on narcissus. 
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5-Number of leaves/ bulblet: 

Results presented in Table (5) showed that chipping method statically 

increased number of leaves when compared with the twin- scaling method in 2018 

and 2019 seasons. In the second season pre-propagation storage temperature, pre-

cooling treatment significantly decreased the number of leaves/ bulblet when 

compared with the non-pre-cooled bulbs. Additionally, hot water treatment 

significantly decreased the number of leaves per bulblet compared with the non-

hot water. As for, the interaction within pre-propagating storage temperature and 

hot-water treatment showed that the number of leaves per bulblet in cooling-stored 

bulbs were declined with hot-water treatment as gave 1.64 against 2.14 for the 

non-hot water in first season. These previously mentioned results seemed to agree 

with those reported by Hanks, (1991) on Narcissus. 

Table (5) Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on Number of leaves of Narcissus tazetta bulblets during 

2018 and  2019 seasons 
 

Treatments 

Number of leaves per bulblet 

                                 

Water 

  Mean Mean Mean  

cutting 

methods Non hwt* Hwt*  

Non               

Cooled 

Cooled                  

Non  Cooled Non hwt        Hwt Non           

Cooled    Cooled 

 Season, 2018 

Chipping 2.00 2.47 2.00 1.90 2.24 1.95 2.00 2.18 2.09a 

Twin-scaling 1.70 1.80 1.63 1.36 1.75 1.50 1.67 1.58 1.63b 

Mean 1.85 b 2.14 a 1.82 bc 1.64 c 1.99a 1.73 b 1.84 1.88  

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

                                                                             Season, 2019 

1.81 1.18 1.87 1.60 1.50 1.74 1.84 1.40 1.62a 

1.53 1.50 1.50 1.47 1.50 1.48 1.52 1.47 1.49b 

1.67 1.34 1.68 1.54 1.50 1.61 1.68a 1.44 b  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple  range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment    

Hwt= Hot water treatment 

6- Root number and length/ bulblet: 

Results presented in Table (6) revealed that number of roots was increased 

under chipping method comparing with the twin- scaling method in both seasons. 

Likewise, pre-cooling treatment significantly decreased the number of roots / 

bulblet (1.59) when compared with the non-pre- cooled bulbs (1.74) in the second 
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season. Concerning the hot water treatment significantly decreased the number of 

roots per bulblet (1.85) compared with the non hwt (2.06) in the first season. There 

was non-significant effect of cutting method, pre-cooling, hot water treatment and 

all combinations on number of roots/ bulblet in both seasons of study. Regarding to  

root length the results presented in Table (7) showed that there were significant 

differences for the effect of cutting methods in both seasons, pre-propagation 

storage temperature in the second season, hot water treatment in the first one and 

interaction between cutting methods and pre-propagation storage temperature in the 

second season, on length of roots/ bulblet. Chipping method significantly increased 

the length of roots per bulblet in both seasons (2.65 and 1.84cm, respectively) 

compared with the twin-scaling (1.84 and 1.38 cm respectively). While pre- cooling 

treatment in the second season and hot water treatment in the first season 

significantly decreased the length of roots. The combined effect of cutting methods 

and hot water, gave the shortest roots/ bulblet of the chipping and twin scaling 

methods (2.19 and 1.83cm, respectively) in the first season. However, roots were 

longest in non-hot water bulbs and chipping (3.11cm). Such findings are in 

harmony with those reported by Zhang et al., (2013) on hippeastrum, Seyidoglu 

and Zencirkiran (2008) on Sternbergia lutea. 

Table (6) Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on Number of roots of Narcissus tazetta bulblets during  

2018 and  2019 seasons 
 

 

Treatments 

  Number of roots per bulblet 

                        

Water 

  Mean Mean Mean  

cutting 

methods Non hwt* Hwt*  

Non 

cooled      Cooled 

Non 

cooled 
Cooled Non hwt            Hwt Non cooled     Cooled 

Chipping Season, 2018 

2.70 2.34 2.30 2.00 2.52 2.15 2.50 2.17 2.34 a 

Twin-caling 1.70 1.52 1.58 1.50 1.61 1.54 1.65 1.51 1.58 b 

Mean 2.20 1.93 1.94 1.75 2.06 a 1.85 b 2.07 1.84  

 

Chipping 

Twin-caling 

Mean 

  Season, 2019 

1.81 1.67 1.87 1.87 1.74 1.87 1.84 1.77 1.80 a 

1.74 1.32 1.57 1.50 1.53 1.54 1.65 1.41 1.53 b 

1.77 1.49 1.72 1.68 1.63 1.70 1.74 a 1.59 b  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment       

 Hwt= Hot water treatment 
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Table (7) Effect of cutting methods, bulb storage temperature and hot-water 

treatments on roots length of Narcissus tazetta bulblets during 2018 and 

2019 seasons 

 

Treatments 

Length of roots / bulblet (cm) 

Water 
Mean Mean 

Mean 

cutting 

methods 

Non hwt* Hwt*  

        Non 

cooled   Cooled 
Non cooled Cooled Non hwt      Hwt Non cooled  Cooled 

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season, 2018 

3.24 2.98 

1.60 2.08 

2.42a 2.53a 

2.42 

2.15 

2.28a 

1.98 

1.50 

1.74b 

3.11a 

1.84b 

2.47 a 

2.19b 

1.83b 

2.02 b 

2.83 

1.88 

2.35 a 

2.48 

1.79 

2.14 b 

2.65 a 

1.84 b 

 

Chipping 

Twin-scaling 

Mean 

Season, 2019 

2.00 1.40 2.00 1.97 1.70 1.98 2.00 1.68 1.84 a 

1.57 1.24 1.54 1.17 1.40 1.35 1.55 1.20 1.38 b 

1.78 1.32 1.77 1.57 1.55 1.67 1.78 1.44  

Means within a column having the same letters are not significantly differences according to 

Duncan‟s multiple range test (DMRT). *Non hwt= Non hot water treatment    

Hwt= Hot water treatment 

 

Conclusively, it can be concluded that in chipping method the segments 

produce larger but fewer bulblets/ bulb than those produce by twin-scaling and 

may reach flowering size more rapidly.  

However, hot-water treatment, pre-cooling of bulbs before twin-scaling 

enhanced the bulblet formation. Though relatively labour-intensive, twin-scaling 

dose have an imperative role to play in bulking-up schemes, because of its possibly 

larger multiplication rate. Conversely, in chipping method, size of parent bulb and 

number of chips/ bulbs must be taken into contemplation.  
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  على طرق تقطٍع وتخزٌن الابصال والمعاملة بالماء الساخن تأثٍر

النرجس البلدي نباتات اكثار  

 

 السٍد عبد الجٍدمحمد 
 مصز–انضُشة -مزكش انبحىد انشراعُت-معهذ بحىد انبسبحُه-لسم بحىد انحذائك انىببحُت 

 

 

فٍ ظم ظزوف انحمم بطٍء  انبهذي انىزصس بثنخكبرز انخضزٌ انطبُعٍ نىببحا

عذدًا لهُلاً مه انبصُلاث، وببنخبنٍ فئن سَبدة إوخبس عذد  الابصبلنهغبَت، حُذ حىخش أمهبث 

حم إصزاء بحذ حضزَبٍ انمهمت نخحسُه حكبرز بصُلاث انىزصس.  انعمهُبثهى أحذ  الابصبل

نشزائح )انخمطُع  الاكزبر طزق، مصز، نذراست حأرُز بحىد انبسبحُه بسخبمحطت  معممفٍ 

انخخشَه عهً وحخشَه ببرد )معبمهخُه نخخشَه الابصبل لبم الاكزبر (، وُتوحزاشُف حؤام

( عهً انمعبمهت ببنمبء انسبخه وانمعبمهت ببنمبء انعبدي)معبمهخُه  ببنمبء ( ودرصت حزارة انغزفت

 ٍ خلال مىسم ”Ziva“ .( صىف.(Narcissus tazetta اكزبر ابصبل انىزصس انبهذي

8102 ، 8012. 
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 معبملاث انخمطُع وانخخشَه انببرد نلابصبلأن   :لتً تم الحصىل علٍها إلىأشارت النتائج ا

خلال مىسمً  انً سَبدة معىىَت فٍ حكىَه الابصبل أدث بنمبء انسبخهب انمعبمهت كذنك و

 .انذراست

ومحُظ  انطبسس وانىسن انبصُلاثحكىَه  مه صفبث حمطُع الابصبل حسّىج طزَمت  

 . عذد الاوراق وانضذور نكم بصُهتو انبصُهت

ادث معبمهت انخخشَه عهً درصت حزارة مىخفضت انً سَبدة معىىَت فٍ وسن ومحُظ 

ببلاضبفت نحذود اوخفبض  ممبروت ببلابصبل انمخشوت عهً درصت حزارة انغزفت ثانبصُلا

معىىي فٍ عذد وطىل الاوراق وانضذور انمخكىوه وخبصت انمىسم انزبوً. كمب اوضحج 

ىخبئش ان معبمهت الابصبل ببنمبء انسبخه )ان
1
% 0.1سبعبث مع  4ة نمذ درحت مئىَت34

حذد اوخفبض فٍ عذد وطىل الاوراق وانضذور  ونكه انبصُلاثسادث حكىَه فىرمبنُه( 

 .نهبصُلاث

انمعبمهه ببنمبء  وانخخشَه انمبزد وكذنك، حمطُع الابصبل معبملاث  َمكه بخطبُك التىصٍة:

الابصبل وانخٍ حعخبز شَبدة إوخبس عذد نلإعطبء أفضم انىخبئش نىزصس انبهذي لابصبل اانسبخه 

 انمهمت نخحسُه حكبرز بصُلاث انىزصس. انعمهُبثأحذ مه 

 


